Library Mini Golf is an exciting fundraiser that converts your library into an amazing miniature golf course for the day.
We work with public, school, and academic libraries seeking a fundraising event that will also draw new patrons to
the library and provide for some community entertainment. We have hosted events all over the country , and we
have been especially popular here in the Northeast during the late fall, winter, and early spring months.

How Do You Raise Money?
A Library Mini Golf event has many opportunities for revenue. Sponsorship by local businesses is the primary source.
In return for advertising on the scorecards, hole flags, tee markers and other signage, libraries typically receive
between $200 and $500 per sponsor. Your event will have an Internet presence on the LibraryMiniGolf.com website
and we’ll update it with your sponsors as they come on board. And your space will stay active for at least 1 year after
the event to post the pictures and results - another part of the value to your sponsors.
Revenue can also be earned through silent auctions, entry fees, concessions, and numerous other ways. We can offer
you several innovative ideas that have worked at past events to add to the fun. Our team will be working with you
throughout the process to maximize your results.

What Do We Do?
Course Design: The fairways of each hole will take advantage of the rows
between the library stacks and other key features of your building. After we
receive your floor plan, we’ll design a unique course that uses the natural
flow and showcases your entire library. The balls will stay on the course by
the proper placement of bumpers, tubes, and other obstacles.
Scorecard Design: The scorecard is an essential part of the process; it is a key
tool used to attract sponsors for the event - and it is an effective source of
advertising for a sponsor. As you secure sponsors, we continuously update
the scorecard with your sponsors’ names and business logos. The scorecard
is used by all your players and some sponsors use their space for special
promotions.

We cannot say enough about how
pleased we were with this
fundraising event…One of the
unexpected outcomes was that this
event brought together our entire
Friends Board…

Equipment: Library Mini Golf supplies all the equipment for your event: greens, tees, fairway
bumpers, obstacles, balls and pencils. Each course consists of 18 holes in a variety of shapes
with greens built on raised platforms for a golf experience as good as many regular indoor
and outdoor miniature golf courses.

Erica Green
President
Friends of Fairfield
Public Library

“One of the
best comments
I heard was
from a little boy
who, as he was
leaving w/his
dad, said ‘That
was better than
television!’“

Conducting the Event: You’ll need a few volunteers to help the Tournament Director,
supplied by Library Mini Golf, to set up the course, supervise the golf activities, and pack up
the course. With 4 to 6 volunteers, the course usually takes about 2 to 3 hours to construct.
On event day, you’ll need a few volunteers to collect playing fees at the start of each round;
Peter Benson
return the putters and balls to the registration area; run raffles, silent auctions, and
Library Director
concessions; and provide general supervision and guidance. At the end of the day, it usually
Saranac Lake
only takes about 1 hour to pack the course with the same handful of volunteers.
Promotion: We’ll send you one hole when you sign up to
have an event with us – so you can set it up in a place
“…I had a great time playing Library Mini Golf at the
where it will advertise your upcoming event!
Downers Grove Public Library, as did hundreds on

We Help You Succeed!
Contact Us for More Information.
www.libraryminigolf.com

LMG’s biggest course yet (a full 18 holes across two
floors)...I’ll be including the event as a case study in
…Library Technology Reports on gaming in libraries…”
Jenny Levine
The Shifted Librarian

